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Following is a partial report of the 
able, patriotic and eloquent oration 
delivered by Hon. Binger Hermann 
in Ashland ou the4th. Mr. Hermann 
si,i*l:

Ladiex mid dfiitlt’iiirii: -I have the 
honor to uppear before you in obedi
ence to arrangements of the day — 
this ever-welcome day of jubilee, this 
glorious anniversary of the freedom of 
our country- and to participate with 
yon in its festivities. But in doing 
so in thus rising to discharge the 
pleasing duty so kindly im|s>»ed up
on in«- I must be permitted to assure 
vou that it is with no affected degree 
of diffidence I must confess that I 
feel much embarrassed. And weil I 
may; fora» I ¡muse here and fora 
moment refiect upon the patriotic, 
national and world-renown achieve- 
ments of the period, which gave birth 
to the anniversary we hav«* assembled 
here to-day to commemorate—and 
then to east a glance over the broad 
expanse of our country to behold the 
full uieafvo,of >u power,ijeintiiieuce 
auu 1U JliM.g. c '* >VPLc.*UW>»tcWfr1 w,,t?, 
many emotions of admiration of grat- **' •**"’**"*'
itude and joy arise within me that I 
am overwhelmed with the conscious
ness of my total unfitness for the task. 
But it is right there should lie such 
feelings. It is right and pro|»er that 
everything coiin<-<-t<*il with the wel
fare ¡mil grandeur, or the calamities 
and misfortunes of this great and 
magnificent republic that < xerything 
relating m th<- remotest degree to 
that long and arduous struggle of the 
revolution, which al length, uuder 
th«* lead« rship of Washington, term 
inated so auspiciously in the com- 
ph te establishment of our independ
ence. and our elevation to a high ami 
commanding position among the 
nations of the earth- it is right and 
proper, 1 say that all of these should 
excite within us emotions of the 
deepest, liveliest an-1 most fervent 
character. With uncovered heads 
aud in devout thanksgiving let us 
listen to the century hour which has 
just ls«*n striking the anniversary of 
our constitutional government, and 
¡is we gaze backward over a hundreit 
yeats we are dazzled by the magnifi
cence and glory of our nation’s march.

| Here the orator eloquently charac
terized tin- "day we celebrate,’’ com
paring it. ns our nation’s chief me
morial day, w ith the gala days of claw 
sic <;reece aud ¡¡rood Rome, aud the 
Paschal feast winch celebrated the de- 
liv- r.mce of the Children of Israel out 
of bondage.]

"We have assemble«!,” said the 
»peaker, “io «-elebrate tins occasion ns 
it was ceh-brated by our fathers in 
years gon«- by. We have ass«-iiibled 
here upon the broad platform of na
tional fellowship. All sectariau and 
partisan warfare we have left behind 
a», to be lesiiiinsl upon occasions leas 
»¡icred than this."

[Succinctly but 
and progress, the 
tlie tragic, heroic 
glorious triumph 
w<-ieskeleht-d by the orator, 
sons of th- past were briefly drawn 
and then the speaker turned to the j 
problems of state-leinandmg solution ( 
to->.. y ami held in th«* already clear- 
:i in ts of tin- future. This part of 
tin-oration, dealing as it di»-s with ' 
in m.. ¡»sues of the highest interest, 
is given in full, as follows:]

So long ns our nation is enlightened 
it will lx-fits*. The expansive force of 

.silication will burst the contracted 
Ixiinls of personal slavery. The com
mon schools of .America are the nur
series of lilierty. Here we prepare the 
boy for the citizen, the voter, the juror, 
the magistrate, the statesman. In the 
language of the illustrious Washing
ton: “Promote then as an object of 
primary importance institutions for 
the general diffusion of knowledge. 
In proportion as the structures of a 
government give force to public opin
ion. it is essential that public opinion 
should I»- enhglitemsi." Springing 
out of aud closely allied with the pre- 
paratory schools of the Datlon as an 
lnsepnrabh* offspring is first the knowl
edge ami then the love vf «-ountry. 
The more we learn of th«- niutunl com
promises, as well as th«* neceeeities 
which unite th«* original columns in 
the formation of our ¡.resent form of 
government, the self-sacrificing devo
tion. the keen thought, the lalxired 
.... . ¡illation and the painful anxieties 
of th.* revolutionary architects, the

- .¡.s ply we cherish the hallowed 
'•tnro. A comparison with the 
-m of other governments, and our 

••Xpt rnt.ee of a Century, lead ns to ob
serve bow carefully guarded are all 
the appro:: lies to the T< tuple of Lib
erty. E .ch column and capstone in 
this wonderful edifice represents not 
only strength but beauty. Oue 
column is dependent on the other and 
over all rests the arch of tin- Union. 
Agriculture, manufacture, commerce, 
art, science, «-ducation, morality, reli
gion ami fraternity are th- chief ele
ments of strength. Remove either one 
of this«' strong supports, ami you 
weaken the precious foundation, and 
low. r the arch. Almost every ¡x«si- 
bedauger is ..ntn-ipat.d. Created as 
.a asy lum tor civil and religious liberty 
tor endless ag. s.ami emlssiyiiig within 
it the inspiring genus of uallous yet 
uiilw.ni, l.oiv infinitely great the con
ception' How much more nearly the 
h: mnv.-.rk of the Supreme architect 
of tin* Universe! Its ample folds in
vite ti e way to «very dutiful son of the 
Republic. Individual excellence aud 
merit stami for higher passports than 
th«* hereditary nobility aud acquired 
rldies of other lands. Poor indeed, is 
that lmiividurd who has not some as
piration coupled with the genius ot 
ins county. The humblest citizen of 
the Union may cherish a well found.xl 
hop«* that either himself or his child 
tuny reasonably aspire to the highest 
honors of the state, or to share in the 
social distinction of his country. The 
password, “1 am an American Citizen," 
is, in one and the same sentence, both 
a shield of protect ion and a badge of 
r«»pect. Insult this citizen, though 
he may wander to the uttermost coil- 
fin«* of the earth, and nt once the 
mighty nation resents the indignity. 
And now with the foregoing as the 
history, th- principles and practice of 
h-nation, we o|x*ii the Ixs.kB to-day 

and take a retnxqiect through the one 
hundred ami thirteen years which have 
l>!i»s.»l. We place our expert« u[m>u 
the temple, ami they examine every 
column in the structure and sound the 
arch, and again ¡.roclamation is made 
to the world. “Republican govern
ment is not a failure, and man is capa
ble of self-government.” The great 
voluni«« of the century are again 
opeoe«], and we Ix-hold the mighty 
progress of a free pt-ople. We find 
that no Hs.m-r did the American 
gov. rnmente display tliemselv«* to the 
world than d«*[>otism felt a shock, and 
man began to contemplate redress. 
We find from onr example ami teach
ing, Europe with its entire ¡x.pnlation 
h:is ever since been in conimotloD.iwek- 
itig th«.- overthrow of abuses, and the 
establishment of system» with obj«-ets 
like our own. Except in a few »¡Kite, 
slavery has beeu wiped from the face 
of the earth. Reforms have entered 
the asyluinns ami peuitentiari«* and 
the refilling lnfln-nceof philauthrophy 
follows in the close wake of destruc
tive war. Arbitration is now univer
sally ai-cept—l as a settlement for in
ternational dispute« rath«-r than the 
once ready r-*sort to war ami carnage. 
Treaty stipulations have removed uu- 
r-sisouabie restrictions no a free com
merce with many ports which were 
double-locked and sealed to the traffic 
of the world, and wbos«* rich products 
were lost to commerce. Greater than 
all has l»*«-n th. < fleet of our example 
on the domestic policy and jurispru
dence of individual nations. The 
Mexican, Central and South American 
stat«* have undergone a radical reor
ganization. th«* old forms have be- n

you delegate the authority of the 
¡«opie, the further you remove them 
from a ¡.urely republican or repre
sentative government. This is at 
present the ea»<- in th«* election of 
President ami Vice-Pre»i«lent ami 
United Shit«* Senators. There is a 
sentiment abroad that this system i« 
not m keeping with th«* fundamental 
theory that thia is a government of 
tLe people, for the people and by tin* 
|x*ople. but that it often denies the 
right of the majority to rule. The 
present tendency, «-»pecially as to th«- 
ele-'tioii of U. S. Senators by middle
men, and not directly by the ballots 
of the people, too often lead» to the 
selection <>f plutocrats, and of nn n 
not the |M.pular choice, while it also 
indue«-» unworthy mean» and often 
invites to the Htruggle the |»>wer of 
money rather than pure merit ami 
patriotic services. So far this lias not 
applied to Oregon, but it may ere 
long. In the immense operations of 
th«- present age wealth rapidly in
creases. great corporations ami sordid 
syndicate« and monoplies find it «■» 
sential to their purp»»«* to obtain 
special legislation favorable to their 
own pursuits, amt too often th«-se 
P'tij>o»<* are in conflict with the in
terests of the people, <>r a eonsci-

Thev 
»¡X'ciiil

entirely annihilated and republics 
built upon the mins with forms like 
our own. In others radical changes 
in parliamentary representation, in 
popular elections, in abridgment of 
the arbitrary power of the monarch, 
as well as those of the petty prince 
and land owner. Elie right of free 
speech ami the lilierty of the press are 
better protected; as well as th«» person
al liberty and happiuess of the indi
vidual. The power of the people is 
now everywhere a formidable element, 
tyranical rulers are forct-d toauswer Io 
this power, and already that old dogma 
the "King can do no w rong'’ is obso
lete, and soon kingcraft itself will lie 
consigned to the wreck of kingdoms 
and principalities. Ibese changes 
speak a language not to lie mistaken. 
They plainly say to the people of this 
country, if true to yourself, the force 
of your example will in time regener
ate the world! Such a result cauuot 
be contemplated without feelings of 
the deepest gratitude to Him. who has, 
1 sincerely believe, destined us as (be 
light by which the down-trodden and 
oppressed of every laud can see the 
way to universal freedom One hun
dred years ago it was predicted that 
we should have wars, aud thus we 
should fall to pieces. But how is it ? 
We have bad in all the century but entious regard of public duty.

' UL.uaturally desire their own

much in peril from its occasional 
abuse as in the almence of any remedy 
to prevent it.

Another danger to which we can on 
this day safely refer th«' ownership 
of American soil bv alien landlords 
Over ■Jii.0O.mx> acres of our domain 
is uow held by rich nals.l.s of Europe, 
they who express no desire to assume 
tli«. duties of citizenship or assimilate 
with our people but who maintain 
their allegiance to foreigu dynasties 
aud contribute an exclusive moral ami 
material sup|M>rt to the ¡tower, the ad
vancement and glory of a foreign flag 
nud an unsvinpithetie nationality, 
l'he Earl of I hinraven owns 4.5<D,l)lk! 
acres, tla-Duke of Sutherland 3,0(10.- 
(kXI and other foreign noblemen and 
millionaires great estates in propor
tion, and ail this in the very face of 
the fact that there are to-day five mil
lion of American farmers who ow n not 
oue acre of the lands they till. There 
is a growing sentiment among our 
|M*ople that this broad license should 
cease and t hat. the acquisition of our 
soil should hereafter be limited to 
those only whose hearts are in sympa
thy with our institution-, our policies 
aud our patriotic hopes. Much has 
lx-en accomplished by recent legisla
tion mill more remains to do.

As the liberty of a country can not 
long survive where its votaries are of 

f Icg-Mxljon. a dissolute, debased and anarchial' *tR444,
*- ’ in I Kith W(V tre.i «m-- .'Kng- It u- m-^«- itttnmut io mr b« ho.ii-. o- r p< 4»le <o se.-
hind during this time has lia<l flv«v reive the ««fare people of h StateYnan aLhI the gate« of Uastie G.rdena are 
foreign wars of great magnitude; the f<-w men who constitute a major 
France, eleven; l'ninsia. seven; Russia, 
ten; AuHtria. live; Italy six. Thia 
shows that Republican institutions 
have secured a longer ¡»eriikl of un
broken peace than others. It was al
so predicted that we should be torn 
asunder by domestic violence. We 
have hail but one serious Civil war, 
and it was overcome. But -luring the 
same time Etiglaud has bad two in
surrections, Prussia one. Austria two.
Russia two. Frauee seven, Spain and 
Italy many, and each time tbs-se gov
ernments have la*en mor«- or lees 
eLang«<d, Our government baa never 
la-eu overthrown, although tent«1«! 
by one of the mightiest Civil wars 
known to history. In other nations 
the sovereigns have been foris-d to 
abdicate, and in 1848. even Rush) i 
changed from an absolute to a consti
tutional monarchy, and sill! later in 
¡mother upheval la-came merged in 
the Germanic confederation; whih- 
France has experienced almost ever? 
change known to man. During the 
one hundred years scarcely a foreign 
nation but w hat has lost some tern 
lory, while with us. we have acquired 
the empires of Louisiana with 877 
«quare miles; the 1 loiid.is with C.l.- 
iMMl square miles, Texas with Jtj'J.iMXt 
sqiiara mil«*. New M. xico and Cali
fornia 614,(fX) square mil's, with th- 
imm-ns«- domain through the Oregon 
slid Alaskan treaties amt to-day w- 
find ouiselv-.s with a mighty area of 
3Jm)1,409 square nnles, 1» mg foui 
times larger thau one bun lr-sl y- ars 
ago! Our area then was >19.815 square 
mih-H. Oue of our states ¡Texas) is 
ilou«- greater ill ar--:; than tie-Austrian 
Empire, and double th-- size of Great 
Britain and In land. We b -gau as a 
nation with only ;i,()<>».0(X) ptsiple. ami 
to-day we numlw-r (»5.(XKl,(kM.l, l>emg 
the greatest next to Russia of the na
tions of Europe, greater by 15,(MX),(Hki 
than that of the whole Gertuau Em
pire, double tL-ut of Er..nee, and of 
Great Britain t.n I s< v.-nil times larger 
than that of Spain. One year from 
today 40.<M»0 enumerators will have 
entered ever^ state, county, town ami 
pr.s-mct of our nation and made 
record of our marvelous advancement. 
So rapid is otir expansion that we can 
predict that the child is now living 
that will le-lx-IJ this i- tti.-n with e 
¡Mipulation of 290.(W,00i) of people, 
and all under one Hag, one constitu
tion, ami one indivisible ami glorious 
Union of states! We are to-day the 
greatest manufacturing natiou, as w,- 
are also the greatest agricultural |h*o- 
pie on earth. We are the moat inven
tive of all nations and the operatives 
in our factories exceed 3,(Hk),(XM) peo
ple. U-ing greater than all o ir popu
lation at our revolution. An intelli
gent Englishman in commenting on 
our wonderful growth says: “The 
United States were at first lieliind UH 
in invention, but they soon eaught up 
with us. Europe t-'.-ms with the ma
terial products of American geniu«. 
American pat«-nts print English news
papers, ami sew Euglishmeu'H cloth
ing. A Briton goes to work timed by 
American clocks an-1 warmed l>y 
American stoves, ami Engltsh farmers 
harvest their gram with American 
reapers, bind i> with American hirnl-Ts 
an-1 thresh it with American threshing 
machines. The Unite.l States ih now 
the richest country in the world. 
With 33,000 miles of railways twentv 
v-.ars ago, there are now over 150,000 
of completed railroads, or nearly one- 
half of all in the world. The increase m 
our iron manufactures in seventeen 
years has been from ‘.131.5S2 tons to 
over 000.000 tons at present. The in
crease of our grain production laislx-en 
from 32 to 52 bush- ls per capita, and 
th«- capital invested in milk cows alone, 
exceeds the entire capital of all tin- 
national banks.

It is now conee-led that with the 
daring and energy of the American, 
he is now without a parallel in the 
history of th«- human race No ob
stacle can withstand the limit of his 
ambition. It has crossed the conti
nent and united the two great oceans 
with the iron rail aud the telegraph 
wire. He has even laid liis cable at 
the tiottoin of the great iH-ean and com
municates his thoughts in tninates of 
time between the new and old worlds. 
Beginning with feeble sp irks drawn 
from the clouds by old Ben I-’rankliii. 
and the crude little steamlmat 
launched by th«- trembling hand of 
Robert Fulton, how incredible and 
vast has since ta-en the progress of 
American h- ienco and improvement. 
The last net if close at hand. We 
have penetrated the most in -- ees-ible 
territory, have tunnelled the Rocky 
Mountains, have erected elegant 
cities on their silvery slojies. have 
conquered the desert places, and have 
planted the vineyard an-1 orchard 
where before grew the cw-tus an-1 
sage brush, and hav«- shed the light 
of civilization ami freedom with no 
barrier but th«- oci-an's everlasting 
wave.

Tn th«- language of the poet,
Berkley:
■'We-twar'l tl-e .lar ol Einpire takes io whj ,

Tti<-four ttrst » t«alr-‘a<t» p-i—«-1
A fifth -hall - 11— • the -Il.oau of th-- .bo,

Tito-- s noblest otr-q-ritig 1- the last."
And thus it is that we proudly 

trace- the origin, growth an-1 develop- 
, ment of our country through all it» 
stages, its tri lls ami its triumphs to 
its splendid career as the first nation 
on earth.

We now turn our file«-» toward the 
still further future, and as a prudent 
and cautious people, consult with one 
another as to ihe |><4icies ami princi
ples which shall preserve and main
tain this magnificent heritage of the 
fathers. If Greece and Rome had 
been a» zealous to preserve their 
glorious republic» as they hnd ln-«-n 
to establish them, they would exist 
to-day to delight an-1 to instruct the 
World.

Viewing the stat«* of our Union as comes a criminal conspiracy, and its 
separate nation», and ad-ling the four 
soon to la- admitted, we have 42 large 
nations of one people, and irll under 
one government, and one common 
head.

This great confederacy is bound to
gether not by fore«- or by mighty 
armies, but by common interests ami 
mutual confidence. The great motive __ . _____
is the eujoyment of a fr«-e g«>vern-‘public highways, 
ment. The government will tie free 
so long as the people are pure and

■ free, and so long as the wish«* of the
■ people have expreesion at their 
i elections, and in the halls of legis

lation, in state and nation. This only 
will insure a direct relation as well 
a« a mutual confidence lietween the 
people and their representative!!, 
through whom they 8|>eak. The 
more you circumscribe the expression 
of the ts-piilar wish, aud the more

ahvrsxdj* iu >L;- ha!L' Ci j--g:«.».ioi>. u uissoiuve, ueouseo ami anarenuu 
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ity of a state legislature- who do 
elect the United Stat«* Senators. The 
whole people of u state choose their 
representative in tin- U. S. Congress. 
Are they not just as competent also 
to choose tb<- Senators in Congress? 
Are not the voters <>f Jackson county 
as well qualified to vote for U. S. Sen
ators as the four men whom they 
elect to the State Legislature? The 
less the population of a State or the 
more limited the Legishiture. the 
greater th«- necessity for the people to 
elect, for it is among the smaller 
number where the intrigue» of the 
ambitious ami the temptations of the 
rich have easier Conquest of the pub
lic wish. Lt is as true now as w hen 
Hamilton said it: "that the elective 
moil«- of obtaining rulers is the char- 
n<-teri«tic jsilicy of republican govern
ment." The ¡a-ople can safely be en
trusted with this discretion. No peo
ple will knowingly betray their own 
inter«*!«. The further you remove 
the choice of officers from the body of 
the citizen» the more you lessen the 
security as well as the purity of our 
country's safeguards. It is line the 
unfastening of a ship from her moor
ings. There must be a close com
munion of interest as well as of sym
pathy between the people aud their 
Representative. Pride as well as 
gratitude and self-interest always re
mind him that hi» honors and dis
tinctions are conferred upon him by 
the ¡»-ople. If these prove deficient 
we have the additional s--eurity of 
freqm-tit elections, when- the vigilant 
unu manly spirit of our people hav«- a 
ready ami full relief against their 
faithless Representative, or the be
trayer of their constitutional right»

Another matter of grave concern 
affecting the public int--r,*ts. ami a 
most formidable evil following tIn- ag
gregation of capital, i» the creation of 
Trust«. These may Is- defined to l»e 
a combination of trades or persons 
for th-- pnrpos«- of monojiolizing a 
special indilstury in h few hands ami 
advancing prices at the expens«- of 
the many. The tendency is to e>i 
rich the 
many, and the aggregation eunble- 
particular 
restrict 
and. 
out 
petition aud opposition, 
nothing more than a 
against the freedom of trade and com
merce. It lienuml»» and paralyses 
the energy and hope of the man of 
small means, arrogantly bankrupts 
ami drives him from the market, 
while it levels and lower-* the wage» 
of the tolling ¡mor.

Its first effect is to make the pro
ducer the master of the consumer; 
M-cond. to enslave l»oth th«- producer 
ami consumer in th-- relentless grasp 
of iron-clad syndicates and tyrannical 
monopolies.

During 7 years th«- Standard Oil 
cor|-oiation. having only nine-tenths 
of th«- trade, and not tx-ing a pro
ducer of oil, obtained the mouo|»oly 
of tli«- oil refining business of th«» 
country, while nearly nJ] th«- in
dependent refineries who formerly 
owned nine teutlis of the business, 
and who di«l uot sell out to th« 
Standard Company, were made bank
rupt and ruined. During the seven 
years its profits are «-stiinated at from 
SKIU.IMXI.otHI to 82fiO,(tOil.(XM), and in 
the Pittsburgh district th«* losses of 
the indepemlcnt retincrit-s amounted 
to 817.UO0,utXI Seldom have honest
and industrious citizens of any 
country suffered so great a destruc
tion of property by an arbitrary ex
ercise of ¡tower, ami seldom has their 
been such an acquisition of ill-gotten 
w.-alth in n few hands. Nor werethe 
¡M-ople lienefitted by lesst-r rat«*, but 
i»-bel<l liefore them only a mighty 
tnono|»>ly with no oompetitiuu to 
make it afraid.

These combinations are in violation 
of our constitution as well uh our 
common law. They tire also deadly 
enemies to republican government. If 
despots can be permitted to dictate to 
our ¡M-ople what prices shall lx? im
posed ui«>n what we cat, drink and 
wear, they can soon ordain the limits 
of our ¡»olitical anil religious liberty. 
You trench close on the family altar 
of every citizen when you touch the 
nect-ssarics of life. One of th«- fund
amental guarantees of a republican 
government is, th«- greatest possible 
g<M»i to the greatest poatiible number. 
This is impossible so long as the f--« 
can oppress and control the many. 
Industrial slavery is only the first de
gree of political slavery. There 
should Im* no restriction on comi>eti- 
tion. Illicit combinations should lie 
dealt with as crinu* against personal 
hls-rty as as well as commercial lib
erty. Almost every day we hear of 
some new combination. Already we 
have the gigantic monopoly of the 
coal oil trust, the sugar trust, the Is-ef 
trust, the cotton seed oil trust, and 
anthracite trust, with Ihe railroad 
rings, the cattle, lumber and wheat 
rings; and it is now- said that an Eng
lish trust is now her«- pro|»>»ing to 
buy up the breweries of th«* country.

The price on the few bnslie)« of 
wheat and few head oi cattl. »old by 
our small farmers is now regulated 
bv scoundrelly ring» in St. I’aul, 
Kansas City ami Chicago.

England is the head center of trust 
iniquities, and her hand is fast taking 
hold of many of our own industries. 
The basis of the English «-ommercial 
policy enoourages the growth of these 
trade monstrosities. So long a» the 
object of a combination is to secure 
to its meml»*r» a reasonable and prop
er protection it is not within the 
province of th«* law to restrict, but 
when the purpose is to unreasonably 
advance the price of any comodity. or 
to destroy the business, or injure the 
property of a competitor, it then lie-

at the expense 
The tendency is to 

few and impoverish the 
a 

regulate and 
industry, 

crush
com

carefully guarded agaiuat the emigra
tion toortr «horre of the mbthat, tue 
anarchist, tlie criminal. the pauper 
aud the social out-cast. They Ixsle 
no good to the republic. While «me 
division walk the highways to extort 
and to plunder and even assassinate, 
and others to drift into the penitentiar 
i«>e, the asylums ami hospitals, ¡mother 
division find their way m the witn««s 
stands, to the jury boxes of the Courts; 
or engage in angry speech upon the 
Htreet corners of our crowded cities 
ami there incite their ignorant follow
ers to acts of not, destruction of prop
erty, or assaults ii|s>n the otli -ers ami 
guardians of the law. Indifferent to 
the obligation ami solemnity of nu 
oath they not only pollute the foun
tains of justice, luit they also invade 
the elective franchise America's dear- 
«-st bulwark ami there Iseome ready 
machines of - demagogues ami incen
diary vilhans, thus ovtrcomingthe pa
triotic wishes of the quiet, the law 
abiding amt pro[>erty holding citizens. 
It was not the design of the fntle rs of 
the R. public t but our bo.pliable hor.-s 
should welcome the plotters against 
our domestic tranquility. the -lestroy- 
er of government id order, or that we 
should become an almshouse for the 
mdigtient or a receptacle for the scum 
of other lands. The welcome was in* 
tended for the moral an I the Is.uatile 
seeker for liberty and to the truly op- 
pressed of other dimes. Citizenship 
for the high honor and IJ«-»ings it 
affords, and commercial entrance for 
the prosperity which follows these 
should be milt. .I, blit citizenship for 
the protection of outcasts ami felons— 
this should lie prove led against by 
double locks unit bars, la-t us not 
forget that “eternal vigilance is the 
price of hl-erty.”

Anticipating the wondrous millions 
of people soon to succeed us in our 
nation, we of the present generation 
feel it incumbent to extend the way 
for future habitation. The first great 
object of our solicitude is the vast re
gion of our nation which ih now in
capable of sustenance for man Ixs-ause 
of its dry and and character. Tins 
portion embraces nearly one-third of 
our Union or lJKXl.tkk) square miles 
ami 4l4i>.<XM>.(HH) of acres, ft extends 
from BritisL Columbia on the north 
for liw mil«* 1«» Mexico on the south, 
ami from l<h> meruian 1,500 mifa< to 
the Pacific ocean. This and region 
is five times larger than Franc»-, and 
14 times greater than Great Britain 
and Ireland. Irrigation is 'lie only 
remedy for jx-rmanent program and 
prosperity. It is pro¡xsM«i to store 
waters at heads of rivers and Ink«*, to 
create reservoirs, ami then by canals 
and lateral ditches convey the prw- 
lotis water to the now barren wastes, 
timr«- to pro-inc«* “graen meadows, 
golden field«, ami blossoming gardens” 
ami fertile homes for two hundred 
millions of people. Ona small scale 
th«- system has Iws-n employed in the 
valley of Salt Lak-, ami now that 
whole region is tinder tillage ami ver
dant in growing grams watered by Too 
niilee of canals, and there are nearly 

acres reclaimed. It is said 
that to-d iv m arly one-half of the hu
man ra<-ede|H-mls u¡«>n irrigation for 
existence. The nations of the old 
world have extensively practiced it 
from time immemorial. The swarm
ing hives of humanity who <lw- II in 
Southern Asia have survived ami tiom- 
lslied solely by th-* hl I of irrigation, 
N. irly all of Nevada, Utah. New Mex
ico, Colorado ami Arizona ami large 
portions of Eastern < Iregon ami Wash
ington Territory ami even Kansas will 
forever lie desert waste until this great 
plan is put into op-ration by the di
rect aid and timier the Htittervision of 
our government, ami already a quarter 
of a million dollars is appropriated 
for surveys. Isa-king to the still 
further extension of American facil
ities for aggrandizement, our nation 
realizes the n«*-ssity of reorganizing 
and building up our merchant marine. 
Our merchants and manufacturers can 
uever expect to obtain a reason ible 
propirtion of the world's trad«- until 
we have regular litn-s or communica
tion m direct coni|>etition with other 
nations. Steam lin«-« build up a coun
try next to railn-ads. Tl-e American 
Hag is siipplaut-si on the high s»-aH by 
other nations. The trade of the South 
American countries winch justly be
longs to us in diverted to European 
markets, even our own exports are 
largely carrnsl on British laittoms, 
iti<ie«*d it is said that only 1 I per cent, 
of the foreign commerce of the Uuit.sl 
States is eou.hiet««l in American ships. 
Our productions in agriculture amt 
manufacture are becoming so enor
mous thal we ropure more enlarged 
markets and to do this we must have 
a merchant marine which can compete 
with our foreign rivals. Competition 
IhUwim-u foreign productions ami our 
own is every day Is-coming more and 
more fierce. I he race Itctween the 
wheat producers of America and those 
of India and Russia ih the topic of th-
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members should lie followed individ
ually, an<l they should be indicted 
ami convicted of a crime. But there 
is now a growing demand in our 
country for the suppression of these 
trusts a vigorous public sentiment 
has at last entered the halls of Con
gress, and a loud call is made that 
they be dealt with it- robbers on the 

While warding oil 
the foreign trusts let ns also tear up by 
the roots the enormous combinations 
in our own land. Railway combine« 
and pools have already been throttled 
by a positive law. It now remains to 
exterminate other combinations which 
exist by trust extortions on the pro
duction and consumption of our land.

M ith the annihilation of these syn
dicates a formidable danger will dis
appear. In the meanwhile let us be 
admonished that lilx-rtv is not so

Zombinei tat juice of the Ei e F ar of 
California, io laxative and nutrtu u■. 
vi-.h the medicinal virtve» of plan- 
<nown to be most benem al to the 
human ivMem, forming the ON LY Fi R- 
FECT REMEDY to ait gently yet 
promptly on the V
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